Customer Register Account

1- Click on Register at the top of the homepage:

2- Fill out the information required in the registration form as shown below:
Figure (A)

The activation message

Figure (B)

It is preferred to write the name in Arabic and English

Enter valid email to verify.
* The activation message will appear after
verification, as shown in Figure (A).

Enter the number with the same format (966555555555)

Agree to the Terms and Conditions, then continue.
* The account will be created, the message will appear as in
figure (B).

Customer Account Page

Classified as MARAFIQ Internal Use

Vendor Register Account
1- Click on Register at the top of the homepage.

2- Click on Yes, I want to become a Partner.

3- Fill out the information required in the Vendor registration form as shown below:

After Registration
*After creating the account, update your information from
your account page.
Company Name or the Company’s representative (Arabic & English)
Other Name (Arabic & English)

Update your account information
and make sure to enter the
mobile number in this format
(966555555555) to receive
notifications and log in via
mobile.

Company’s Trade Name, It is preferred to write Arabic & English

Update your account address
from the address book.

Update your company information.

Update the company profile
and make sure the data is
entered correctly, as your
profile will be displayed to
customers based on the
entered data such as
(company name - company
location - logo and others ....)

It will appear in the file as in Figure (A).

Correctly write the city name.

Figure (B)
Enter the number with the same format (966555555555)

It will appear in the file as in Figure (A).

Agree to the Terms and Conditions, then continue.
* The account will be created, the message will appear as in figure (B).

Figure (A)

Company Banner

Company Logo

* To obtain a complete and distinctive file, please fill out all the required data in the registration form (Company banner - Company logo - Twitter ID - Facebook Contact numbers - Email – Company location - Company name - Short profile - CR number - CR type ....etc. ).

Classified as MARAFIQ Internal Use

Add Product
1- Login to your account page as a Seller.
2- Click on Add Product from the list.

3- The add product page will appear as shown below:

Optional fields that define
how the product will
displayed to Customer

Fields required to
add the product

* There is a detailed explanation for each field below.

General

Links

Data

The Tax will be added to the product price automatically according your choosing.
You can choose Made In KSA from the options if you didn’t register as a Brand, or leave the field blank
Choose the product category (more than one category can be chosen according to the product type)

Fill out the required
Information in
Arabic and English

Upload a product image that will be
displayed as the main image for the
product to customers.

Choose other products related to the added product

Attribute

Images

Option

Save the product
* the confirmation message will appear as shown in Figure (B).

* The page will appear as shown in figure (A).

Add additional images

* You can view your products
from the product list on your
account page.

Figure (A)

Figure (B)

1- Upload Images from here.

3- Save from here.

2- Select product images.

Confirmation message “product was added successfully”.

